
VERTEBRATES



REPTILES

Are cold-blooded

Have scales
Lay eggs (oviparous)

Most have four legs

Most are carnivores

Shallow the food

Are vertebrates

Some have no legs

Live on land and in 
water



BIRDS

Have feathers
Lay eggs

Have wings

Most can fly

Have a beak

Breathe with lungs

Have two legs

Are vertebrates

diet

carnivores
herbivores

omnivores

Hooked beaks, 
long, sharp beaks

Short beaks, 
long, thin beaks



FISH

Are vertebrates

Are oviparous
Have fins

Breathe with gills

Live in freshwater or
in sea water

Can be carnivores, 
herbivores or

omnivores

Have scales



AMPHIBIANS
Are vertebrates

Have moist skin

Most are carnivores

Lay eggs in the water

Babies breathe with
gills

Perform
metamorphosis



MAMMAL

Are vertebrates

PROTECTING 
COVERING

are born livedrink their mother’s
milk

DIET

carnivores

herbivores

omnivores

BODY

flipperslegs
wingsMOVE

walk

run

swimfly

furskin



INVERTEBRATES



ARTHROPODS

GROUPS

Arachnids Insects Myriapods

Have and 
exoskeleton

Are the largest group

Crustaceans

2 body parts:

Cephalothorax and 

abdomen

5 pairs of legs

2 claws

Hard exoskeleton

4 antennae

2 body parts:

Cephalothorax

and abdomen

4 pairs of legs

8 eyes

3 body parts:

Head, thorax

and abdomen

3 pairs of legs

2 antennae

Most have

wings

Long segmented

bodies

many pairs of 

legs

2 antennae

Live in 

dark,damp

places



MOLLUSCS

Gastropods

Cephalopods

Bivalves

Have one
shell and 

a soft
body

Have tentacles
and a big head.
Live in the sea.

Have two
shells and 

live in 
water.



OTHER INVERTEBRATES

ECHINODERMS

SPONGES

ANNELIDS
CNADARIANS

They live at 
the botton of 
the sea. They
are covered

by hard, spiny
skin.

Live in water. 
They are the

simplest
invertebrates. 

They don’t
have nervous

sistem, 
circulatory
sistem or
muscles.

Have a longs, 
soft body

with moist
skin. Many

are parasites 
and can live
inside other
living things.

Live in the
sea. They

have a 
jellylike body

with one
opening

surounded by
venemous
tentacles.


